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It seems to me that nearly all
es my  ,&fg j hzi., hawPck_ viewing
home talent shows, with a sort
of detached, yet enthusiastic
interest. I have attended such
allows in arious capacities. . .
sometimes as a purely interested
spectator, sometimes as a re-
porter and photographer to
cover the event, sometimes as a
judge of the various partici-
pants
What is more I have been at-
tending Cub Scout Minstrels
since here I've been and 1 have
always left the dress rehearsals
and then the final event with a
feeling of warmth for the ex-
tremely talented performers and
the pride their parents feel for
the abilities of their children.
Monday night I attended a
full scale rehearsal of the Cub
Scout Minatrel, which will be
held this year on Monday and
Teeaday, 'April 9 and in I have
din e this for the past several
years and T always-enjoy seeing
the young folks labor through
their first appearances before
the mike. This year something
happened to my enthusiasm for
the Cub Scout Minstrel
I LEFT CARR INSTITUTE
AUDITORIUM MONDAY IN A




Don't get me wrong There's
ti very good and valid reason
Ito rTly ill laud*. You sae, for
the first time in my life I will
Lot be a spectator. 1 will not
be a reporter; I wilt not be a
J udge I will be the mother of
two youngsters who will do a
solo number for the minstrel,
and this, my friends. marks the
first time in their lives or ours
that they will perform before
large numbers of the dear pub-
lic. It ain't easy on mothers, I
Cala MU yea for sure.
 -
Montelle, and Nelson Tripp
told Paul and me that as far as
they know there has never been
a brother and luster act in the
minstrel. At Orin I thought that
v, as a nice and novel idea Now
I am wondering why it has to
happen during my lifetime ad
in my life
I can say without fear of con-
tradiction that there is no hu-
man ereet ion describable that
compares with the fright that
tames to a mother when her
thildren get up to perform.
Take Monday night for in-
since When Interlocutor Vyron
Mitchell called out for Mary Jo
totti R Paul to come to the
orate, the children bounced up
and started back stage I. in turn.
WPTIt into a deep freeze. My
hands became so clammy I
couldn't open them for fear the
perspiration of f. ight would
flood out the audit oi iiirn Sud-
donly I looked at the 0,ge and
there was nd stage at all. . . .
just a bubbling crater, blurred
IS all get out.
In a few minutes Montelle
played an introduction and out
run the two kids. They stopped
dead hi front of the mike . . .
and 1,....aatting...In the balcony,
tolling myself that I was watch-
ing some kids do an act, stopped
breathing. I was gasping for
breath when they started the
tune, forgot the words, had to
start all over again, sang a bar
or two, gni mixed up, decided to
start over again .1 said this
is it. . I can't stand it, they
just won't be in the show . . .
it's too hard on me
Then I looked over at Clara
Warren. She looked calm enough
and her little boy has been on
the stage for In these many
years I thought of Lucille
Adams, of Maurene Treas. of
Shirley Temple. Judy Garland,
Mickey Rooney, Lon Chancy,
the hunchback of Notre Dame
and Rin-tin-tin.
I thought of laughing, crying,
screaming and going blind.
Paradoxically their number is
called "Love and Marriage." I
thought if I hadn't, gotten in-
volved in such a thing those two
young 'uns wouldn't be on the
stage and I in turn would not
be witnessing rigor mortis.
Suddenly I decided to take
hold of myself By this time the
children were through with their
number and I could feel the
life creeping back into me. I
made it through their first full
scale rehearsal.
But dear people I have a
Wednesday night, a Friday
night and a Sunday afternoon
rehearsal to go through. If, on
Monday you see a chair around
(Continued ea Page 4)
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Judge McCain, Wood Tipton, president of the Fulton
County Bar Association pose for News photographer be-
fore speaking at Hickman Auditorium Tuesday night.




"Seek out the youngsters in
your corn mustit)' yilho need a
helping hand," Judge Elizabeth
McCain of the Juvenile Court
of Memphis told an audience in
ilit kman Tuesday night. "Child-
ren need a chance to grow ac-
cording to their own abilities
and need • set of standards by
which to live," the Judge said
as she recounted many of the
real life experiences she en-
counters in her busy life as one
of the few worn" Juvenile
Court Judgc- in the United
Introduced 1v Wickman School
Superintendent J. C. McClellan,
Judge McCain was presented in
Hickman under the auspices of
*he toes! Par-n' -Tr er ergani.
a t . Mrs. .1. A. Whipple, WO-
cram hairrnan for the group,
was instrumental in arranging
the speaking date.
51,-easing the importance of
religious training for young peo_
plc today. Judge McCain said
that children must grow up with
a faith in God. She cited in-
stances that came before her
court where youngsters reveal-
ed that they did not know the
Ten Commandments.
Judge ,McCain urged her
listeners to make recreational
programs for young people of
the community, for she said
"Ohildren need leadership and
personal interest in all their
activities." She said that rarely
is the delinquency found where
a community fulfills its obliga-
tions to its young people.
Prior to Judge McCain's talk'
a dinner was held in her honor
in the Hickman Homemakers
room. The Homemakers served
the meal. Members of the local
bar association, civic leaders and
public officials and press and
attaches were present.
At the speaking Nancy Adam,
delighted the audience with sev-
eral musical numbers and Mrs
Don Henry gave a most inspir-
ing and appropriate devotional.
In The Hospital!
The many frienas of Ernest
Fall, Jr. regret to learn that he
is a patient in the Fulton Hos-
pital where he is undei going
treatment. He is resting well








In an attempt to crack down
on law and traffic violators
niembers of the Fulton City
Council told the police force
Monday night to show no par-
tiality for traffic violations. At
the- regular meeting of the
councilmen said that many com-
plaints had come in from local
citizens charging partiality on
the part of the police force.
Heretofore all police officers
will be required to watch for
parking violations and give tic-
kets when violations occur.
Stricter enforcement of traffic
arrests will be made and all tic-
kets will be followed up to see
that they are paid. •
The Council dispensed- with
other routine matters coming up
before the body.
SALES KITS GIVEN




On May 4th, 5th
Several hundred Scout Lead-
ers met last Thursday night to
receive special sales kits to of-
ficially kick-off the ticket sales
campaign of the Rotary Scout
Circus to be held at Carson Park
in Paducah on May 4th and 5th.
Meetings were held simultane-
ously in each of the five Dis-
tricts of the ten county Scout
Council.
Each Scout -Unit was repre-
sented by their unit leader, who,
along with special sales kits,
received "Charlie" the special
clown neckerchief slide which
will be presented to every boy
when he has sold his first 20
tickets.
.Tickets may be bought from
any Cub, Scout, or Explorer.
They are 50c, admitting one
adult or two children. Reserved
seats may he obtained by turn-
ing in an additional 50c and a
purchased ticket at the Scout
Office.
Outstanding salesmen have
an opportunity to win free
camperships to Camp Pakentuck
this summer or a full uniform or








The summer health round-up
will be held this year on April
9-10 at South Fulton School. be-
ginning at 9:30 a. m.
Workers who will handle the
program said it would be easier
for all concerned if the children
are brought in alphabetically,
The A's thru N on April 9, and
the M's thru Z on April 10.
All children old enough to
enter school this fall must have
this examination before enroll-
ing in the first grade, it was
stated.
No child will be examined
without one of the parents pre-
sent.
One must be six years old be-
fore the first of January, 1957,
to enter school in August of
this year.
The child's birth certificate is
required.
Superior!
Melba Powell received a su-
perior rating at the Murray
Music Festival entiteling her to
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Number-Fourteen
SPKIAL RIM House Passes Budget; Happy
ON SATURDAY FOR n
SOUTH FULTON BOND rat's t o Reveal Tax Program
Voters To Decide
On Issue To Erect
Industrial Building •
All registered voters in the
City of South Fulton are being
urged as a matter of civic duty
to vote Saturday, April 7 on the
bond issue which will finance
the construction of an Industrial
Building. '
The rent or revenues from the
lease of the industrial building
to a potential company occupy-
ing it, would be used to retire
the bonds and the bonds issued
as a result of this bond refer-
endum would not and could not
be general obligations of the
City of South Fulton and thus
could not affect or -in any man-
ner result in a tax increase in
the city.
The various Organizations in
South Fulton are• urging all
citizens to go to the polls and
vote in favor of this bond issue
which will not exceed $500,000.00







Mrs. Clara Warren, who for
the past several_ Yeaft has been
0-,e efficient recorder for the
City of South Fulton has re-
ognerl to accept a position with
Reed Brothers Feed and Seed
Company. Her resignation is
4 effective Aprik tI,.at which time
the appointrnanf of a replace-
ment will be discussed.
In resigning Mrs. Warren ex- •
pressed. her appreciation to the
people of South Fulton in a
letter which the News gladly CUBS BIGpublishes herewith:
Editors, The News:
Since I have announced that Big Headline Acts.
I am resigning my position as Promise Startling
City Recorder for South Fulton
effective April 6th, I would Talent Specialities
like to take this method of ex-
It may be hard to believe, butpressing, through your paper,
my appreciation to all of the it's a fart, that this year's Cub
Swonderful people of South Ful- cout Minstrel bids well to be
bigger and better than ever.ton for their cooperation and
If enthusiastic rehearsals,
beautiful and original stage
settings and dazzling costumes
have anything to •do with it,
then the statement is well




Governor A. B. Chandler
has taken action to smooth
the Legislative pathway for
his record budget bill by
telling Legislators that if
they don't like his tax
plans, they will be free to
draft their own.
Chandler's statement is
regarded as a major con-
cession to the Legislature -
his first since he became
Governor. Until this morn-
ing he has been insisting
that the General Assembly
pass his 570-million dollar
budget for the next two
years before he reveals how
he plans to raise the ad-
ditional 46-million dollars
in taxes that will be need-
ed.
The concession came just
a a mounting opposition
made it appear that the
budget would not be ap-
proved on that basis in the
Senate, although it is ex-
pected to clear the house
today with little difficulty.
Some 20 Senate — A maj-
ority of the upper house —
have indicated they would
oppose the budget bill un-
less and until the Governor
tells them about his tax
(Continued on Page Five)
BUJ :I.ETIN
FRANKFORT April 4 — The Kentucky House Of Re-
presentatives has passed Governor A. B. Chandler's re-
cord 670-Million Dollar Biennial budget bill by a vote of
79 to nothing. The budget now goes to the Senate.
Frankfort, Ky., April 8. — Members of the Legislature
Tuesday failed in an effort to peep through the stubborn
curtain drawn between them and Governor Chandler's
plans for $46,000,000 in new taxes.
Finance Commissioner Jarhes
a/. Martin kept a determined
grip on the drawstring.
Asked by Senator Leon Shat-
kuts, Louisville, if he could say
what new taxes the Admitristra-
tion is considering. Martin said:
"I could if I wanted to, but
I'm not going to."
The abortive attempt to get.
at Chandler's revenue plans
came as Martin and members
of his staff attended a Joint
House-Senate Rules Committee
session to discuss the 1956-58
budget.
Shaikun first asked Martin to
tell the group what new tax
measures will be submitted by
the Governor to fill in the gap
between proposed spending ,and
expected revenue.
Martin said that was a func-
tion of the Department of Rev-
enue and it would be improper
for lam to make a statement on
it.
In response to a question by
Senator Arthur Grafton, Louis-
ville, Martin said he expected
Chandler to give the Legislature
detailed estimates of revenue at
the beginning of the special ses-
sion on revenue and taxation.
The Governor has said he will
call the revenue and taxation
session immediately after ad-
journment of the current special
session on the budget.
Representative Rodney Thome-
sofa Winchester, asked Martin if
he would be able to give the
Legislature estimates of revenue
before the budget is voted on.
Martin said that was outside
his bailiwick. He added that the
Department of Finance would
give the Governor information
about expected revenue "im-
mediately following the week-
end."
Senator Clarence Maloney,
Madisonville, said the Legisla-
ture is being asked to vote is
debt on the people "before we
have a chance to see where the
revenue is to come from."
That. Martin said, was stand-
ard procedure. Most legislatures
first pass the budget and the
take ups means of financing it,
he said.
Maloney said that the Gov-
ernor, if he wanted to, could
limit the call for the revenue
and taxation session to include
only the specific tax proposals
that the Administration wants.
Martin said he presumed the
terms of the Governor's call of
the special session would be
broad enough to permit tax pro-
posals other than the Adminis-
tration's to be submitted.
Representative Henry R. Hey-
burn, Louisville. wanted to know
the meaning of this sentence
concerning revenue estimates in
(Continued on page eight)
friendliness in the past. Such
!spirit has made TTly job a happyone, and I leave it with regret.
However, one must consider
the financial responsibilities of
today's living, and in resigning
to accept another position I
hope that my neighbors in South
Fulton will all realize that I
have resigned only for such a
reason. -
.Cestinned as Pap Ike)
INTEREST SOLICITED





Vitally interested in a foreign
relief project that would help
the farmers of Korea. the 4-If
clubs of this county have formed
a 4-H Club Friendship for
Korea project.
A meeting is planned for
April 6. 1956, for the purpose
of setting up an organization in
the Purchase Area, in order that
organized effort in this area
may be made to secure these
things to load a ship for Korea.
The meeting is called for 7 p. m.
-at Union Church, near Fulton,
Ky., and Bro. W. 0. Parr, who
is in charge of this program,
will be there with pictures and
slides of the Korean project. He
will explain how this program
operates and assign a quota.
Urgent items are needed for
the Koreans and the local group
is joining a nation-wide group
to load a ship with many useful
supplies. The entire dip load
will be loaded in Mobile, Ala.,
on July 2.
George Ely Burnet te, presi-
dent of the Fulton 4-H Club is
urging a large attendance at the
meeting Friday so that this
county may make a great con-




Nancy Adams as you like her,
Peggy Russell and Nancy Trees
doing a number with Interlocu-
aia_a___Vnaart. Mitchell, James Jones
and Glenn Exum in a surprise
comedy song, Den No. 10 doing
an original number written and
directed -by-Viola Strong called
"Crazy Little Indians," are some
of the head-liners of the show,
but there are many, many others
you will want to see. Students
from the Rosemary Peterson
School of Dance will also ap-
pear.
The production is under the
able direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Tripp, the hard-work-
ingest couple in town.. Make
plans now to attend the Cub
Scout Minstrel. . :-Tit's a must
. . .for next Monday anti Tues-
day, April 9 and 10.
Welcome Home
A cordial welcome back to
Falton is extended to Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Payne who has been vis-
iting relatives for several
weeks. Mrs. Payne visited with
her daughter and son-in-law in
Arkansas and with her sister
and brother-in-law in Memphis.
Happy Visit!
The Walter Permenters are
happy. They have as their house
guests their nephew, Freddie
Towles, and his wife, Mary, who
will visit wish them for two
weeks. Following the visit here
they will journey to Goodland,
Kansas where they will visit
with her parents.
Bon Voyage!
Airman First Class George D.
Mannis has a fine European tour
In store for himself. He recently
wrote his parents that he is en
route to Toul. Roisere in France
for On extended six-month tour
of duty. His address is: 430th
Fighter Bomber Squadron, APO
83, New York, N. Y.
the big Cub Scout Minstrel to be staged next Monday and
Tuesday. Viola Strong, background, has a pat on the
back for some of her "Crazy Little Indiana,'
, 
who are
shown here. They are left to right: Tony Taylor, Brent
Burrow, Cortis Stinnett, Philip Moss and David Long,
whose face is hidden.•The lady in the foreground is Mon-
telle Tripp, who will accompany the numbers.
BILLY JOE FORREST CANCER CHAIRMAN
WINS ALL-PAID TRIP NAMES WORKERS




Billy Joe Forrest, agency rep-
resentative of Life
Insurance Company of Georgia
in Fulton, has been designated a
delegate to the company's con-
vention at the Jung Hotel in
New Orleans, La., April 8, 9, 10
and 11.
He earned this distinction
through outstanding results in
the selling of life insurance and
service to policyholders during
1955. He won the privilege of
taking his wife to the meeting
through-membership in the Life
of Georgia President's Club. the
company's top honor organiza-
tion.
Mr. Forrest has been with Lite
of Georgia for one year. He is a
Methodist and a member of the
American Legion. He is married
to the former Patti Garrett of
Union City, Tenn., and they
have one son. The family lives
at 401 West State Line in Ful-
ton.
RATED "VERY 0001)"
The Fulton High School





Plans had been sornoleteet to-
in the American Cancer Society
day for Fulton's participation in
the American Cam-er Society's
educational and fund-raising
crusade which will so on
throughout April. With a total
of $26,000,000 as the national
goal, the sum of $2,000.00 has
been set as the quota for Fulton
County.
Vdlunteer chairmen of five
committees that will be in the
forefront of the American Can-
cer Society's 1956 educational
and fund-raising crusade here
were annaunced today by Mrs.
Jones Warren, local campaign
chairman. The drive is to begin
Thursday. April 12. April is
Cancer Control Month by act of
Congress
West Fulton — Mrs. Robert
Graham, Mrs Rupert Stilley.
East Fulton — Mrs. Pete
Roberts, Mrs. Don Hill.
Highlands — Mrs. J. P. Calli-
ham.
Country Club Court — Mrs.
Garland Merryman.
Business — Mrs Maxwell Mc-
Dade. Mrs Gilson Latta
•
Happy Chandler's Secray About His $25,000,000
Tax Program Smacks Of Disloyalty To Kentuckiins
"Tax, Tax, Tax, Tax. Spend, Spend,
Spend," was the theme song from a
sour-note opera last summer, when an
off-key tenor named one Albert Ben-
jamin "Happy" Chandler sang the
title role. From the Breaks of Sandy
to Madrid Bend this wandering won-
der boy mwmerized the voters of
Kentucky Hire a Pied Piper leading
his followers into a Utopia of tax-
free government, and chicken every
Sunday.
Right here on Lake Street in Fulton,
Kentucky, with arms outstretched and
his eyes to God in Heaven he blas-
phemed the holy wedding vows by
linking Clementine and Wetherbine
in marriage, with Henryine a witness
and Bert Combs, the flower girl.
This self-styled "white hope" of
Kentucky promised all things to all
men. . . .to women and children. . . .
 Jo_the blind and infirm. .--. to- the
young and aged. . . .to the laborer
and the fanner. . . ,.to the rich and
the poor. . ..without additional taxes.
And as an encore to Happy's lilting
melody Harry Lee Waterfield, in the
manner of a second string crooner
would sing another verse to the same
tune.
Right on Lake Street in Fulton
Harry Lee said to his friends and
neighbors: "There's some belief in
Fulton that Happy and I cannot
finance the Minimum Foundation pro-
gram without additional taxes. That
belief is wrong. We are going to set
aside $55,000,000 for education first,
and with what's left we can run the
State of Kentucky."
Come the rains of January, the
snows of February, the Ides of March,
and April showers. The soloists have
retreated back-stage, fearful of an
April curtain call for the tunes they
sang in August.
In that same campaign, a fine,
honorable and outstanding young man
by the name of Bert Combs, who
sadly found it his lot to run against
an opponent who campaigned against
the evils of honesty, told the people
of Kentucky some real facts about
financing State Government. He told
the people in his opening address,
"Kentucky will need $25,000,000 more
in taxes to adequately finance the
programs to which he (Combs) was
committed."
Happy Chandler jumped on that
statement like a mad dog on a kitten.
He multiplied the $215,000,000 into
$100,000,000 to distort the truth. Like
the cost of the rug in the Governor's
office. . . .Chandler upped the cost
from $2700 to $20,000.00
Now Happy Chandler is doing
some right sharp upping of his own
figures. His financial advisors are
telling him in effect that Bert Combs
knew exactly what he was talking
about.
appy Chandler's BUDGET FOR
T YEARS CALLS FOR NEARLY
,spo
5,000,000 annually in new taxes.
Just, exactlywhat Bert Combs said
. . . .but there the similarity, ends.
Bert Combs is satisfied in his defeat
that he played square with the people
of Kentucky. Can Happy Chandler say
the same thing in his victory?
And like a dictator, a term which
he used loud and loosely during his
campaign, Chandler is refusing to tell
what type of taxes he will levy until
the General Assembly approves his
new and tremendous budget. Then he
can bring forth the sad-sack look and
say: "I didn't know what kind of
taxes they were going to levy, but the
General Assembly approved the bud-
get so there's nothing we can do."
We are wiring our Representative
and Senator not to approve the bud-
get until .Chandler makes public the
taxes he will levy. We hope you will
let your representative know how you
feel too. That is if your representative
is out from the spell of intimidation
under which most of them seem to be
living these days.
We review this August and April
situation for you for a number of rea-
sons. Chief among them is the fact
that Happy Chandler will ask the
people of Kentucky to help him elect
a United States Senator from Ken-
tucky to replace Earle C. Clements.
With his few short months in office
a barometer of his ability to tell the
truth to the people of Kentucky who
will want to follow Chandler into his
dictatorship?
Who will want to believe what he
says?
It looks to us like this fellow who
is a past master at upping figures and
distorting facts, is just about to get
his come-uppance. A little too late,
we're afraid . . . for before he goes
out of office . . . if he stays around
four years . . . he will have taxed the
people of Kentucky an additional $100,
000,000 in taxes.
Just like he promised he wouldn't!
Fight Cancer With Ai 'Checkup And A Check
April, Cancer Control Month, is at
hand. The volunteers of the American
Cancer Society, like the voice of the
turtle, will soon be heard in the land.
This year they will chorus a catchy
message: Fight cancer with a check-
up and a check.
By fighting cancer with a checkup,
we can realize the Society's goal of
doubling current cancer cure rates
through mass adoption of early detec-
tion and prompt treatment. Last year
80,000 persons died of cancer only be-
cause treatment was begun too late.
It cannot be stressed too often that
most cancers are curable if caught or
better, if checked, in time.
By fighting cancer with a check,
we are helping scientists to conquer
cancer through research; we are help-
ing cancer patients with a wide varie-
ty of comforting services at home and
in hospitals; and we are helpin
g the
ACS to spread life-saving knowledge
of cancer throughout the nation.
In any battle, the side that can
choose its weapons i slikely to have
the advantage. And in some of , the
world's greatest conflicts money and
knowledge are potent implements a-
- - -
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
gainst an enemy. That is particularly
true of the war to control and even-
tually conquer caTicer, top killer a-
mong diseases that prey upon humans.
It urges all men and women to
have periodic medical checkups to
detect the existence of any possible
cancer symptoms and it asks for
checks to enable its cancer control
program to go forward without inter-
ruption. Thus the Society seeks to
render a deadly enemy powerless and
to save countless more thousands of
lives through prompt and adequate
treatment. ,
Realistic people will heed that urg-
ing. It is sensible, and it will add to
the peace of mind and, happiness of a
vast number.
And the appeal of the ACS to "say
it with a check" will not exclude any-
one who lacks a checking account from
giving toward its vital work. Making
a contribution of this kind to the So-
ciety is one satisfying way of partici-
pating in a herculean struggle to end
an ancient menace to our lives.
Send the check today, and arrange
for the medical examination without
delay. That's wise health insurance.
How To React To ThP Atom Age
By Thomas E. Murray, United States
Atomic Energy Commission
LIVING IN the atom age gives rise
to various moods. People react to the
new discoveries in different ways.
Some react with a mood of guilt.
as though atomic energy was essenti-
ally evil. Others are seized by a mood
of fear, giving rise to a policy of neu-
tralism. Then there is the mood of
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futility, "There's nothing I can do a-
bout it, so I won't even think about
it." Still others are just simply bewild-
ered.
IT SEEMS to me that none of these
is the Christian mood. The Christian
mood is not escapist, nor is it bred of
illusions. A Christian is always a
realist.
The Christian sees in all things the
hand of God. With Pope Pius XII he
recognizes that "technological pro-
gress comes from God; and it can
and ought to lead to God."
AS AN Atomic Energy Commission-
er, I have been brought close to many
evidenres for the providence of God.
In looking at the tiny atoms, with their
protons, neutrons and electrons show-
ing forth unbelievable complexity a-
long with perfect order, one cannot
help but see the hand of God.
Even scientists who once dogmati-
cally excluded God from the uni
verse
begin to realize that science c
annot
give man the answer to his 
fundamen-
tal problems. And doubting in t
he in-
fallibility of science is a step towards
•••••
I STRICTLY, BUSINESS by McFoatters
"Saknehow, when I get in .here I can never bring myselli
to ask for a raise!"
FROM THE FILES;
- TIM NG BAA THE CUM
• April ii, 1931
Mr. Clifton Linton and Miss'
Ruth Coulter were unttcd in
marriage Tuesday morning at
nine o'clock, at the home of Rev.
L. E. McCoy, who officiated.
The bride is the ,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Coulter 14
this city, and has a host -of
friends who will wish her all
the happitu1ss possible in her
new life with the man she has
chosen.
The attendants were Mr. Paul
Poar., Mi;,z Evelyn Osgood and
Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter.
The bride was growned in peach
chiffon with accessories to mat-
ch and never looked more love-
ly than on her wedding day.
The groom is the son of T. F.
Linton, also of this city.
The newly-weds left soon at-
ter the ceremony for  _Memphis.
DliTahoma and other points, on
a bridal trip, and when they
return they will be at home to
their friends at the horne of Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Joyner, on Wal-
nut street.
Fight Fulton county students
enrolled in _Murray State Col-
lege for the mid - semester term
which opens April 8. They are as
humble belief in the guidance of God.
Pope Pius has told us that instead of shuddering at
every new atomic discovery we should see a new door
opening behind which we find God. God meant us to find
the atom and if we use it in accord with His laws we can
use it to bring increased happiness to man here on earth.
THIS FAITH in God's providence is an essential part
of the Christian mood in the atom age. But we must go
beyond faith. We must have recourse to God for the en-
lightment of our understanding to use this great gift for
man's good.
This duty of prayer, though most important for our
leaders, falls upon all of us. It is a duty for all of us who
have a stake in the survival of our nation.
WE HEAR much today about greater aid for our allies,
better education and more schools as the answers to our
problems. But these are not enough. Man alone cannot
cure his ills.
God has given us the atom; He has also given us the
freedom to use ft wisely or madly. To face that responsi-
bilitY, courageously and humbly, bowing prayerfully be-
fore the atom's giver, this is the Christian mood in our
atomic-age, the age of decision.
follow -
Marion Champion. Fulton, son
of Jordan Champion. Maude
Opal Bryant. sophomore,
daughter of C. L Bryant, Fur
'ton; Mary Elizabeth Byrd, sen-
ior, daughter of Mrs. M. E. Byrd.
Fulton: Clevta Bard, sophomore,
&litchi r of Cleveland Bard,
Fulton: Mary Donoho. senior.
.daughter of A. A. Donoho, Fut-
*Ion: Gertrude Moore. daughter
of Mrs. S L Moore, Crutch-
laid, Evelyn Shaw, - junior,
daughter of A M Shaw, State
-Line: Jessie Lee Wade, fresh-
man, daughter of D. M. Wade.
Crutchfield.
The following program will
be given at the hivh school foi
Dad's Night this evening. April
10. beginning at 30
Master of Ceremonies - J. D.
Davis, Welcome Address --
Lewis. Male quartette - Paul
Hornbeak, J C Sugg. Steve
Wiley and Will Whitnel Talk -
J. C. Cheek. Boys chorus -
school boy directed by Miss
McKe_ndree.
Music during the evening by
taw's orchestra, directed by
Miss McKendree Refreshments
will be served and all fathers
and mothers are invited.
_
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ALL KINDS Of BULK GARDEN SEED
Including award winners and hybrids.
PEAS: Purple hull bturl. 6-week crowder,
Black eye, Dixie Lee, Lady peas and




6c EACH; 65c. DOZ
BURPEES FLOWER
& VEGETABLE SEED
A complete variety in-
cluding the award-winn-
ing flowers in 1955.
BABY CHICKS EACH MONDAY
Three breeds available — sexed or straight run.
Please place your order now to insure WHAT you
want WHEN you want it!
FULTON HATCHERY
Mrs. Bill Lowery, Mr. and Mrs.
• Pleasant View News Raymond Glover, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. t.rorge Elliott • Mc Aliste r. Mrs. Harrison's
daughter, Nell Ruth, also visited
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs U G Harris had
the following visitors over the
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bonhill, a son. and Glen Rogers,
all of Detroit.
The revival closed Saturday
night at Pleaaant View. Krother
Bill Lowery was the v
isiting
evangelist and delivered vei y
inspiring messages each night.
,Whitsell Bowden underwent
surgery last week at the Fulton
Hospital and is doing fine.
Mrs. Glen Clement is improv-
ing nicely and is expected home
Tuesday of this week
_Brother Wan went . Xst the_
Beulah Church near Fancy
Farm Sunday night to preach
for Brother Lowery.
Danny Morris preached at
Pleasant View Sunday night.
Mrs. Emma Pettte is a patient
in Haws Clinic.
Mrs !vie POund•. spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Jackson
allaurikl ladies from Pleas:int
View attended the quarterly
meeting of the W. M. U. at the
Central Baptist Church in Mar-
---tin Thursday.
Earl McNatt was injured last
week when he was hit by a log.
Mr. and Mrs Coy Harrison
had as supper guests Saturday
night Brother and Mrs. Robert
Wall and family. Broiher and
LUCKY ESCAPE.
Owensboro, Ky. — When a
twin - engine Eastern Air Llrois
passenger plane missed the.run-
wN shaking is landing. it shear-
ed ofra wing, nosed over on its
hack and slid about the length
of a football field in the mud
Its twenty - three passengers
climbed out, a bit shaken, with
only one of the 23 sufering any
injury at all. Only Carlton Mike
Bryant. 12. of Roanoke. Va.,
sufered a broken rib and Roy
Muller, of Wheaton, Ill., was
taken to a hospital for obser-











that's "white G:o I
clean
Vac cut Eleatic otam9ef
your k,tchen stays bright and gleaming much longerwhen you cook with clean electric heat. You save
all the extra work of frequent scrubbing, launiering cur-
tains and scouring pots and pans. The range itself stays
clean, too! Here's "white glove cooking"—cooking at its
cleanest. See the modern electric ranges at your dealer's.
Ce
,..„..„





14 your Korn* la< t 240 ,roir
...ono for this and othur ma
jo• oporionc•s, your &solo, con
advise you on pions for its in
tfonotion Our office will bo
plod to oils, riscommendotions
00 any wiring rhongus or oddi-
Sons you &silo.






















































































rh, News writes social happenings about you and
ft tends.
Two robins paused in their flight Sunday morning and
hopped around at the feet-of the Civic Chorus while the
voices of the chorus sang out in unison to proclaim this,
the Holy Day of Easter.
Everyone had arisen early to attend the annual com-
munion service held at Memorial Stadium at 6:30 a. m.
Some had dressed in their new Easter clothes — some
wore flowers. Some wore hats — some did not — but we
had the feeling that everyone was aglow with a sense
of well-being — that all were happy to be alive and that
all things — great and small were in complete harmony
with the spirit of the joyous Eastertide.
It was a day when families and friends were together.
Students were home from their respective colleges and
they came to church with mother and dad. Husbands
were home on leave and were there with their wives - -
Everyone — young and old — at some time during the
day, attended the church of their own faith and went
away with the feoling that all was right with the world.
Comings and Goings:, Mary
Moselle and Dixie Howell and
baby Robert -Sanford Howell,
who live. on Lookout Mt. Chat-
tanooga, were in Fulton for the
holidays with Mary Mozelle's
te.e,or. Mrs Geoeste Crafton on
Cedar Street - Betty Ann and
Billie liefley and children,
Laura, Buddy. Charlie and John
of Memphis spent the week-end
with her parents. Bettie Louise
and Clarence Reed at their home
on Park Avenue. . .Peggy and
Godfrey Milford. students at
Lamhuth College in Jackson
visited their families for the
holidays. . •. .Kay Cherry spent
the week-end with her parents,
Clella and Donald Cherry on
Third Street. . • Mary Davis
Weeks and Lieut John Dicken
of Bethel. Ky arrived in Fulton
Monday night ter an overnight
ovisv with her parents. Louis
;mil Elsie Weeks on Third St.
Mary Davis left Tuesday for
Lexington to continue her
"schooling" at U. K. Lieut Dick.
en also left on Tuesday for
Houston, Texas where he is eta-
tinned at Ellington Air Force
Base  Don Wright planed in-
to Memphis Monday night from
Washington.. D. C. for a visit
home on West State Line Road.
lie will leave Fulton on triday
for Lexington. Ky. where he
will visit friends and attend the
Alpha Delta Pi spring formal as
a guest of Kay Cherry. , .
Jene White, Nancy Wilson, Don-
ald Mac Speight and Dawson
Huddleston of the University of
Kentucky spent the .Faster hol-
idays with their parents . . .
Carolyn Roberts of Murray
State was home over the week-
end with her parents, Martha
and Pete Roberts on Jackson
Street. She had a lovely visitor,
who is her room-mate, Sue
Boone of Aberdeen. Miss. . . .
Jeff Lester of Lambuth College,
Jackson, spent the holidays with
his parents, lay and,W. W. Les-
tei on Third Street
"Styles have definitely chang-
ed since last year" - - is what
the third graders at South Ful_
ton said about the Easter hats
they made at school for their
mothers.
This chapeaux designing is an
annual project for the class and
I heir teacher. Pattie May
Frields, is just as enthusiastic
about the whole thing - as her
pupils!
with his- parents, Mary Nelte•—Every-itie- tru-stw_ -class, boys
and Hendon Wright at their and girls, take part in the pro-
- -
ject and they look forward to
the time when their hats are
completed and they can take
them home to Mother. Each
child gives much thought to his
or her original design. The
boys may be a bit shy - but
they are just as proud of their.
fancy hats as the girls. The
charming model worn by Alice,
Wilson (in picture) was made
by none other than - Robert
Wilkerson, which was the prize-
winning hat! Another male de-
signer was Brent Burrow who
made strictly the _tailored type
for his mother, Jeannette.
It is a wonderful project
which affords the children an
opportunity to exercise their
creative ability - not only in
the actual designing - but as
you may see in the followine
poem composed by Carolyn
Hood, a member of the claim
THE EASTER HAT
By Carolyn flood
l have a little Easter hat,
looks so gay and sweet
Every time I wear it
It makes me feel quite neat.
This hat is not a copy
For it's my very own.
I made it in Mrs. Fields' room,
It makes me- feel fully grown.
Fiftieth wedding anniversa-
ries are very happy - and yet
- sometimes nostalgic events.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner
will tell you just this - because
they celebrated theirs Easter
Sunday afternoon.
When the many, many guests
called to wish them happy re-
turns of the day they undoubt-
edly recounted the beloved po-
sition this couple has played in
the growth and development of
Fulton County Mr and Mrs.
Gardner were married in Ful-
ton on April 1, 1906 by Esquire
Futtrell at his home on Oak
Street. They were married in a
buggy which "was the fad" in
those days. Their attendants
were Mr. Ben Curlin, an uncle
of Mrs. Gardner, and the late
Miss Carol Roach. They lived
in Fulton all of their lives and
were associated in the photog_
raphy business together for
many, many years in the same
location where they founded the
business 44 years ago.
Their daughters, Lorene Hard-
ing and Carbolene. Bowlin and
their daughter-in-law, .Nettje 
-asilfdner, were hostesses for the
delightful occasion which was
held at the Gardner home at 113
West State Line between the
hours of 2 and 5.
The Gardner home was trans-
formed -into a veritable flower
garden by the many, many gift
bouquets of yellow and gold
flower arrangements In the
dining room the table was over-
laid with a white lace cloth
centered with a crystal bowl
filled with yellow daisitis and
yellow Dutch iris. On either
cede of the bowl crystal candle-
Mira held tall gold tapers which
shed a soft glow over the table.
Nettie Gardner, dressed iji a
blue faille afternoon frock with
velvet., trim with red rose cor-
sage, greeted the guests and
presented them to the honorees.
Assisting in receiving with the
Gardners were their two daugh-
(Continued on Page 4)
DO YOU SEE GHOSTS
ON YOUR TV SCREEN?
Perhaps your set needs
only a tune-up. Phone us
now for prompt, expert
' repairs.
ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 307
•
••Tell the Governor






puts you In touch, Faster
MRS. O'LEARY and her cow nearly
burned up old Chicago. When the heat is on
for you to dose a business deal In
Chicago-or tell big news to a Mend In
the next town -keep cool. Call Long Distance.
It's fast. Easy. And costs so little.
It's 'Twice As Fast to Call by Numb*:
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Mrs. Gene W. Adden
Miss Mary Ann Brady Is Married In lmpressire
Ceremony In St. Paul's Church Of Nokomis, Ill.
4 The St. Pau" / herPn
C't ore!" ^f Velem, IP, was the
scene oIl beautiful and impres-
sive double %veining on Sun-
day aternoon. March 25, 1956 at
2:30 o'clock when Miss Mary Ann
Brady, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Brady of Fulton, became
the bride of Gene W. Adden,
son of Mrs. Louis Adden and the
late Mr Adden of Nokomis, and
Miss Betty Lou Wood, daughter
of Mrs. Irene Moreland of
Springfield, Ill, became the
bride of Vern E Adden. The
two grooms are brothers. The
P. Esslinger officiated,
using the double-ring services.
Preceding the ceremonies,
Mrs. Melvin Schweizer. organist,
and Miss Vernie Croghan, solo-
ist. presented, a. program of
nuptial music. Miss Croghan's
solos were -Through the Years"
and "I Love Thee." The tradi-
retisd.,nal wedding marches wereu
Miss Brady wore an original
full-length wedding gown of
white imported rosepoint lace,
fashioned over satin.
per jewelry was a pearl neckL
lace and matching earrings.
which were gifts of the groom.
Her bouquet was a white orchid
placed on a white Bible with
streamers of white satin.
Miss Nancy May of Union
City, Tenn. was Miss Brady's
maid of honor. She wore a bal-
lerina frock of pale blue crystal-
ette with a molded empire'vvaist-
Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Tclenlione 1R5
 Aisammaciomogio
GET THAT
When You Stop at Hotel Claridge
You'll see what we mean the moment you
eill'er the beautiful claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hotel.
• seOveraighe Maio • Chadres Wear is 1•••
Hotel Claridge
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL
line and a bustle effect. She
.sora-a headband of dainty fresh
Ale flowe,rs with a nose veil of
illusion She carried a cascade
bouquet of pink carnations.
Mr. Carl Adden served his
brother as best man. Ushers
were Lester Lehnen, Paul De-
Werff and Richard Buechsen-
schuets. Bill Buechsenschuets
and Bill Moreland were acolytes.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Brady wore an afternoon
frock of navy lace with navy
and white accessories. Her cor-
sage  . wAs_ of._.pin.k..carnations.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was held
in the church parlors.
Those assisting at the reception
Those assisting at the reception
were Miss Lady Martin Hicks,
Mrs. Paul DeWerff. Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Miss Marlene Weher,
Mrs. Ivan Miller, Mrs. Mel Cor-
dani and Mrs. Lester Le Lehnen.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Adden left for a southern
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wedding trip. Mrs. Adden wore
a black linen costume svat.
Her assessories were black and
she wore the white orchid from
her bridal bouquet. Upon their
return they will make their
home in Nokomis.
Out of town guests included
Mrs. J. R. Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Williamson, and Ivan
Brady of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Taylor of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Ike May
of Union City, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Hill and daughter,
Renee, of Bartholdo, Ill















Ste d A VG aabi•
At SAO, Cod
THE CLOISTER (Model
Y2222)- Giant screen " 21-
Series" ZENITH table TV has
built-in carrying handles C..orful
two-tone color combinations ,
truly the "Next Look in Television,









24 MONTHS TO PAY!
ROPER TV SERVICE
306 Main St., Phone 307
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY....
YES, ,•P Ore start:ng cut the year
with the most gigantic bargain in
bathroom fixtures—everl All famous
NATIONALINE FIRST QUALITY with
gleaming triple roof vitreOus enamel
for a cnA service.
HERE'S VvriAr YOU GET
Buy Easter Seals










Worthy of Your Trust for
161 Years ... Beam old fash-
ioned Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey is distilled
and aged under a formula
passed on from generation to
generation for over 161 years.
Only Beam tastes like Beam
...only Beam tastes so good.
JIM BEAM • 90 PROOF
%MUCKY STRANNT BOURBON stitSKEY
USES I. SEAM DISTILUNG CO., CLERMONT, RI.,
COMPLETE
• Spacious 5 foot NATIONALINE recessed cost iron tub with sparkling chrome tub
filler regular waste and overflow.
- '
• Smartly styleJ 20" x 17" NATIONALINE vitreous china lavatory featuring anti.
splash bowl, wide shelf bock and concealed overr. v. Fitted with A" centerset
faucet ond P.O. plug.
• Modern NATION"' NE inr-, pointet the utmost in
practical, easy to r c4^•;gn and sanitary operatior. Seat and tank trim .ncluded.
SAVE NOW— Take advantage of this Special Price to add a
bathroom or moctornizo.
CAMPBELL'S PLUMBING SHOP
Our spacious display room is located at 909 ARCH SMEET,
FULTON PHONE 1037-R
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* Diary
(('ontinued from page three)
ters. Lorene and Carbolene.
Lorene wore a stunning navy
sheer dress with a pretty taf-
feta bow. Her flowers were red
roses. Carbolene's dress was a
pale blue linen with heavy lace
collar. She wore a white carna-
tion corsage.
Mrs. Gardner's dress %Vas a
navy sheer with pink draped
_sn4 rhipeatene ,She
_wore a yellow rose corsage.
The guests registered with a
—granddaughter of the happy
couple, tudy Harding Piepce, of
Chicago, Ill. Jessie Harding Tay-
lor and Lorna Harding Evans
of Memphis, also granddaugh-
t-srs, served punch and cake
rom the beautifully appointed
table. Judy wore a black sheath
dress with white embroidered
lace collar and her flowers were
white carnations.
wore a navy triple-sheer and a
rorsage of yellow-- Dutch -iris,
Lorna wore a pale blue two-
piece faille dress with rhinesiona
an a Camellia corsage.
Mrs. Jack Moore and Mrs.
Joe Gamble displayed the many
lovely gifts. About 160 guests
registered at the happy occasion.
Those who attended from out-
( f-town were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Paschall of Chicago,
Mr: and Mrs. David Capps and
Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Withering-
ton of Union City, Mr. and Mrs.
Ar..H.,Williams of Humboldt and
Mr. and MrS. William L. Jen-
kins of Fayetteville. Tenn.
•
•
jessica Sensing was the hap-
piest one on her ninth birthday
last week when her mother,
Mrs. Louis Sensing, honored
her with a birthday party.
Fifteen of her little friends
were included on the guest list
and they played such games as
"guessing the beans" and pin-
"guessing the beans" and "pin-
ning the tail on the donkey."
Her mother was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Raymond Mur-
ray when they served delicious
cake and ice cream. Then, each
guest was given balloons, candy
and bubble gum. The hostess
made many interesting pictures
of her daughter and guests and
everyone had a wonderful time.
Jessica received many lovely
Pitts from her little friends.
"Those who attend-WVere Terry
Lynn Foster, Mike Faulkner,
Tony Taylor. Lowell Grooms,
Ray Murray, Brent Burrow,
David Long, Roger McAlister,
Mary Elizabeth Fields, Linda
Grissom. Melva Matlock, Joy
Fagan, Judy Neeley and Genita
Murray.
Sandra Coates was unable to
attend but sent a gift.
The happiest "gang" in town
all got together for a supper at
the Derby Friday night It was
strictly a HIFN party These
gals are all in college and when
a vacation comes — they all
head for Fulton and spend an
evenine just by thenisel
They go to such colleges as
South-western. Murray State,
Ole Miss , University of Ky.
and Memphit State — but we
know — for sure — that HOME
is the place they like BEST. WE
never did determine WHICH
one did the MOST talking be-
cause each one was sneaking on
her favorite subject — at the
SAME time. But what fun they
LET'S ALL GO TO
WALDRON
Glenn Exum and Jerry
Elliot were just as proud
of their white linen Easter
coats as they could be when
they posed for this picture
made by their dad, Thomas
Exum, Sunday morning._
were having They were, Kay
Cherry, Glenda Sue Brown,
Rema Satterfield, Beverly Cur-
-ey, Mary Ann Hill, Paula De-
Meyer, Jackie Edwards, Jean
Ann Hyland, Jane Austin, Lucy
Anderson — have we forgotten
any? If so, please accept our
apologies!
either before or after "the first
Plane ride."
You see, Martha and her hus-
band, Hoot, with Charlotte and
Pots Sanger and Jessie Lou and
!hick Goulder attended some
kind of a high level committee
meeting in Washington recently.
Since this is planting time on
the farm, and all three couples
are engaged in such activities,
the- thought the "bestest en&
fastest" way to get there was
tia the. air lanes.
In their Easter Bonnets —made by the own hands — for a unique gift for Mother. . .
(1. to r.) Betty Jean Wolfe, Alice Wilson, Carolyn Hood, twins. Marilyn and }limn
I_Higgins and Butch Arnold. Back row I. to r. Patricia Connell, Wesley Reed, NancyAllen, Jimmy Camp, Linda Kay Phillips and William Moore.
Get Well Wishes!
The many friends of Mrs. Len 1
Askew of Whittier. Calif., will
regret to know that she under-
went a major operation there on
Tuesday or this week. Her con- 1
clition is reported to be much!
improved. Mrs. Askew is the ,
former Ruth Wade of Fulton.
Her address is 151 North
Friends, Whittier, Calif. A ,
speedy recovery is wished her. ;
Mrs. Klrkser to Speak
Mrs. John Kirksey, Paducah,
District Governor or the Ken-
tuelty Federation of Women's
Clubs wil/e.be the speaker at the
April meeting of the Fulton
Women's Club which will be




Mr. B. W. Fortenbery, Field
Agent in Agronomy from the
University of Kentucky will be
at the Lodgeston School House
next Tuesday evening, April 10,
at 7:30 p. in. to discuss Certi-
fied Seed Production and Certi-
fied Plant Production with Ful-
ton and Hickman Coustty farm-
ers. Everyone is invited to at..
tend.
Theatre — Union City
WED A THURTS7—
FEATURES 41:40 & 9:00
JENNIFER JONES


















MRS. ROY WATTS WAS
HOSTESS TO THE
WELFARE WORKERS_ CLUB
The March meeting of the
Welfare 'Workers Club was held
in the home of Mrs. Roy Watts.
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin presided
over the meeting. The group
sang "Easter Parade" and Mrs.
Will McDade gave thp devo-
tional.
Roll call was answered by 14
members naming "a book or
;Jr tic le read 'recently." Three
visitors present were Mrs. Isha-
mel Watts, Mrs. Dewey Nelson
and Mrs. Herman Potts.
The club donated to the Red
Cross drive. An announcement
wie made of a work shop to be
held in Martin Friday, March 30.
Ways and means were discussed
on raising money for the club
treasury. The club will begin
its half-day meeting in April
and extending through the sum-
mer.
After an enjoyable lunch, the
project leaders reported. Cloth-
ing included hats made bY Mrs.
Ben Golden and Mrs. Cleve Hol-
laday; crafts by Birdie Phillips
and home management by Lu-
cille Palmer.
Miss Odom showed slides of
gardens in Weak ley and Henry
Counties, that were judged in
the year 1954 and 1955. She
stressed using the very best of
soil practices in their gardens
and handed out booklets on dis-
ease and insect control.
Mrs. Irene Yates had charge
of the reception. Birthday gifts
were received by Mrs Harry
Watts and Mrs Lorengo Pal-
mer.
RETITE YATES AND BOBBY
STONE WED IN DOUBLE
RING CEREMONY
At 10:00 a.m. on March 30,
Bettye Yates, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Yates of Wingo,
and Bobby Stone, son of Mr.
and Mrs Joe Stone also of Win-
go, exchanged their wedding
vows in an impressive double
ring ceremony read by Brother
Don W. Kester at the Church of
Christ in Murray, Kentucky.
The bride wore a white ace-
tate moire faille taffeta street •
length dress, with white acces-
sories. Her corsage was an or-
chid.
Mrs Carl Greer. sister of the
bride was her only attendant.
She was attired in a charcoal
dress of shantung with white
accessories. Her flowers were
white carnations.
Carl Greer served as best man
for Mr. Stone.
ortly after the ceremony the
couple left for a short wedding
trip. For b-aveling the bride
wore a sheath dress of aqua blue
trimmed in white angorian with
a black failte duster. Her acces-
sories were of black.
Upon their return Mr. and
Mrs. Stone will be at home at























With Abbott & Costello
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
RUNNING WILD




APRIL 30, FOR 1955
WOOL PAYMENTS
Wool growers are lerninded to
file their applications for pay-
ment under the Wool Incentive
Program with their local county
ASC office before May 1, 1956,
on all wool and lambs and year-
lings which were sold during the
1955 marketing year, which
runs from March 31, 1955 to
April I. 1956, This announce-
ment was made by M 0 Cham-
pion. Chairman of the Fulton
County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Commit-
tee. Mr. Champion stated that
producers who present the nec-
essary sales records when sub_
mitting their applications will
receive an Incentive • Payment
which will amount to about one-
third of t'ne total value of the
wool which they marketed. Ac-
tual payment will be made dur-




the auditorium bedecked in
black crepe, just remember it
was my last wish that the "show
must go on," even if the show
niade my trip to the Great Be-
yond a little quicker.
Kids, God bless 'em!






FLAME OF THE ISLANDS
Y. DeCarlo Z. Scott
SATURDAY ONLY
• SAVAGE HORDE
With Wild Bill Elliott
WAC FROM WALA-WALA
Judy Canova Stephen Dunne






WED. - THURS. - FRI.
THE KENTUCKIAN
Burt Lancaster Diana Lynn
}qui Cartoon Shorts
Martha, who has never he ,
the fortune, or maybe misfor_
tune, to travel in such a :flannel
was more than a little perturb
ed at the prospect of-such mod,
of travel, but good sport -that
she is, she decided to go aloni•
with the crowd We might eve, 7
say that Martha was apprc
he nsive at being so high in tb.
lica‘ens and.shee'.. never ti.,1
single lesson on now to I
• paratrooper.
Well, the group took off fro;1.
atucah on a. fine Spring du
•1 if our authority is reliabl.
nel we think she is, we hay'
en told that Martha did net
k le time from tip.
!low she ,left Paducah until si
neared the outskirts of Wash
ington.
.One neniing the Nation's Cala
tnI she th,lught that perhaps Oa
y as a little accustomed to thc
'lane travel and decided to rt•
'ax a. little only to be informed
.1mot't simu'taneously with h.
li,xation, that the plane wes
- neountering rough weather
That completed all the prepara-
tions for a nervous breakdown
and you can well imagine that
when she alighted from the
plane at Washington's National
Airport she was as limp is a
;dish rag. Poor thing. She said
that she could hardly enjoy her
visit in Washington knowing
that she would have to go
through that plane ride again
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner cut their lovely wedding
cake at their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary party on
Sunday afternoon.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals on Wednes-
day morning.
Jones Hospital —
Mrs Thomas Lawls. Palmers-
ville; W. J. McKinney, J D.
Faulkner, Felix Davis, Bertha
Mitchell, Mrs. William Cook,
Miss Betty Fowlks, Mrs Leola
Schmidt, Mary Nell Page and
Mrs. Charles Browder and baby
all of Fulton.
Felton Hospital —
J. G Henley, Mrs Walter Cor-
urn, Mrs Julie Cooley, Crutch..
field; Joe Copeland, Thomas
Cole, Luther Pickens, Rt. 3,
Water Valley; Mrs. Dalton Via,
Stella Curtin, Pauline Curlin,
Clinton; Donnie Lynn Watts.
Chicago: Odis Watson, May-
field; W T. Bowden, Mrs. Betty
Winstead, Dukedom: C. H.
Evans, East Prairie, Mo.; Robert
Glynn Moss, Mrs. Ward' John-
son, J. E. Fall Jr., Mrs. Claude
Crocker, Martha Sue Holland,
Mrs. Frank Browder, Mrs. Jose
Taylor. Rt. 5, Mrs. C. C. Han.
Char1ie-13ynum,
Jennie Lou Roberts, Mrs. W. B.
Thompson, Rt. 4, B. B. Steven-
son, Mrs. Harvey Vaughn, Rt
5, Mrs W. H. Wallace, C. P
Lattia, Mrs. Mike Fry, Nell Gif-
ford, and Mrs. Lusian Browder
Haws Memorial Hospital —
Mrs. W. 0. Crocker, Jackson,
Tenn.; Bill Griffith, Mrs Has..
sell Williams, M. J. Tyson, Rt.
5, Mrs. J. H. Harrison, J. W.
Covington, Mrs. W. L. Jolley,
Rt. 2,---Mrs. Willie Mae Lester
Mrs. Johnnie Maddox, Mrs.













Cpngratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Browder of Fulton on
the .birth of a six pound, seven
ounce son. Charles Thomas was
born March 2.8, at Jonei Hospi-
tal.
It's a Girl.
Congratulations Mr. and Ws.
Glynn Wiggins of Water Valley,
Rt. 2 ,on the birth of a five
pound, eight ounce baby girl.
Norma Sue was born March 24,
at t!e, Fulton Hospital
It's a Girl..
--Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Nelms of Fulton on the










Insurance and Real Estate
Long term Farm Loans at




1 Charles T. Cannon
A,nother passenger in the
group, Jessie Lou, also had never
had a plane ride, but she faired
much better than Martha did.
There's a rumor going around
Hickman that Martha has not
said categorically that she will
never board a plane again, but
she has said with equal empha-
sis, that if she ever goes up
again, it 'will surely be without
2 miles North of Fulton am









Technicolor West's best-loved story!
Effective until further notice, this theatre will be
open the above four days weekly. Closed on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
moinammoulaIMIINNIs 
Hickman whether M a r t h a her will and consent
Itornby will eyer be the same
again. One thing is for sure, and We offer condolences to
that is that all events in her fu-Martha. We've felt that way
t ore life will be counted as many-a-time about flying, and
we've made up our minds too,
that never, but ,never, will we




The. Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's- "MD" Trans
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors









Two Big Action Hits I 1
BOXOFFICE OPEN'S
12:00 Noon on Saturday
J()IIN IiItoMF11.3..1)
LON CHANEL - IN
"MANFISH"






Color Cartoons I I. I










• STARTS SUNDAY •
THE MAN
with the might to
conquer the world!
TH E WO MAN
with duo lip, to
conqtaor tho nvan I
JOHN WAYNE SUSAN HAYWARD
THE CONQUEROR
Pia) ARIMIDARIZ • aiSIMA• MIMIWW2 • WM WT WILAl CORAD • TO
a 
popoemM  MINA
wara OKA IKONS 'wool am Wow a IICII P9111ill








































































































Oh Happy Day! It has been
done. for the first time in years.
The Jr. High Boys won the
,County tournament, but by the
skin of their teeth. They defeated
Woodland Mills by 1 point. S.
?Wien 22 --W-oMliitid Mills 21.
It seems that our boys' teams
Just haye a knack for winning
county tournaments.
Two players from our school
v. ill play on the Senior All-Star
It-am. "Doodles" Wilhaucks and
Jim. Vowell. Their running
mites are -.Paul Newman. Tom-
o%) Patterson, Mason Hall; Gar-
vin Bell, Michael Williams,
Hornbeak; David Woody, Obion;
Jimmy Vineyard, Kenton; .David
Mathis. Dixie; Richard Turner,
_Koltun- The coaches___for..
Obion Co players are Bob Jar-
- vis and Guy Phipps.
The annual Basketball ban-
quet; sponsored by the Lions
It will be held in the South
Fulton Gym tomorrow after-
noon (Friday) at 1 o'clock. It it
is at all possible, please make
an attempt to see it. It will
really be worth your time and
money . Everyntiewknows what
good productions the Murray
IA tonight. Players of the All-
Star teams and players of both
Fulton schools will be guests of
honor Coach Ed Diddle of
Western _College will address
the assembled group.
-King Midas and the Golden
Touch" is a play given by the
Murray. State College players.
, Club, will be held in the cafeter-
Players give and this will be
one Just as good or better
Carolyn Neeley went. to
Memphis Sunday, March 25, to
soot her grandmother. She was
accompanied by her parents
and younger sisters.
Rya Jo Reams spent the pre-
vious week-end at Humboldt.
Tenn. She visited in the home
of a Mrs Harris, who resides
there
Frances Payne went to Cor-
inth. Miss last Saturday Did
ye' have a good time Frances?
• Happy Smooth
,raeuneeet mar Pale IS
plane.
Chandler now savs
call for the fourth special
session will be broad
eoesigh that the General
A,N4.nihlv can enact any
t', pt' 1 f tax program it de-






MRS. URMINE MAC BOLIN
Mrs Urmine Mac Bolin, Si,
died Friday, March 30, at 10 15
m. at her home. She had been
in ill health several weeks.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. at the Hop-
kins, Hopkins and Brown Fune-
ral Home in Clinton. The Rev.
H. M. Suthard, assisted by Rev.
Kenneth - .Houchin, officiated.
Burial Was in the Clinton Ceme-
tery. . .
She le survived by a naughter.
Mrs. Essie Kirby, Clinton; a son.
I.ucius Bolin, Birmingham. Ala.,
a brother, Ben Piper. Clinton.
and one sister, Mrs. Lilly Nall,
Clinton.
Mrs. Bolin was a cousin of
Mrs. I.. M. Robertson and Mrs.
Farle Taylor of Fulton, and Mrs.
1 r Wise-man of Memphis and
formerly of Fulton.
-CHARLES V. PENTECOST -
Services for Charles Victor
Pentecost, prominent retired
merchant of Palmersville, Tann.
a ere held April 2, at 2, o'clock
at the Palmersville Primitive
Baptist Church, The Rev. Casey
Pentecost and the Rev. Jolley
Freemon of Dresden officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home. a
.ilukrdorn was in the' church
cemetery
H. died suddenly at 8-10 p. m,
kiiturday at the Obion General
Hospital in Union City.
Mr. Pentecost, 77, was very
aetive in church "-aFid school
work. His wife is' a teacher at
Pulmersville.
He was the son of the late
ralvin and Louisa Jane Moore
Pentecost
Mr Pentecost leaves his wife,
Mrs Alve Pentecost: two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Joe McWherter of
Palmersville, and Mrs. Sydney
Campbell of Memphis; three
brothers, Lnyssus and Dudley
Pentecost of Martin, and Olen-
der Pentecost of Nashville; and
three grandchildren.
SAM NUTCRENS
Services for Sam Hutchens of
Fulton, Route 2, were held
Sunday. April 1, at 2 p m at the
McConnell Church of Christ.
Bro Wyatt Hall of Tiptonville
officiated Burial, under di-
rection of W W Jones and Sons
f Martin, was in the Camp
;round Cemetery.
Mr Hutchens, 68, a farmer,
dicd Thursday evening at 6 30
at the Fulton Hospital, after
several weeks' illness.
- Mr Hutchens was horn July
14. 1886 near this community,
where he had lived all- of his
BRO. HURL K. MOODY
1 Bro. Murl K. Moody, a Churchof Christ minister, died at 5
p. m. Friday, March 16, at his
home in Cleveland, Ohio.
His body was rehirned to the
leckson Brothers Funeral Home
at Dukedom.
Services were held at 3 p. m.
Tuesday, March 20, at the Oak
Grove Church of Christ. Bro.
Alonzo Williams of Paducah of-
ficiated, assisted by his former
school teacher and friend at
Wingo School, E. H. Smith of
Murray. Burial,, under direction
of Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home of Dukedom, was in the
rhutch cemetery. He was 56.
He was a native of Graves
County near Dukedom. He was
formerly pastor of the Oak
Grove Church. Bro. Moody was
associated with Freed-Harde-
man College at Henderson,
Tenn.
Mr. Moody leaves his wife, a
son, a daughter; too; brothers,
Revel Moody of Water Valley,
Route 2,- Raymond Moody of 
troit, D. R. Moody of Dodge
City. Kansas.' and Jim Si Moody
on Lyons, Kansas; a sister, Mrs.
T. R. Arringtop of Albuquerque,





The dish fools you Meekfor mast ohm ereat eonwasisat eye km&From-Away automatic do.frosting True food freezerhas convenient doorguar.*. glicle-out koslute.
WITN TNE 123-LL
#01POilft EYE H I
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Ft,llers on all four corners
make it easy to move cabinet in
a T. lever 1.,cks
When not in IMP, cabinet rests
wildly and evenly on floor.
EASY ON THE Eyes
Color come.' to your kitchen In new
Hotpoint Colortones. Choose the








Services for Mrs. Annie Law-
rence of near Water Valley were
held Sunday afternoon, March
18, at 2, at Bayou De Chein
Church. The Rev. Edd Taylor
officiated. Burial was in Cimp
Beauregard Cemetery, under di-
rection of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom. She
slats 91.
-Mrs. Lawrence died at her
home Saturday after a few
weeks' illness.
She was born March 31, 1864.
She was the daughter of the
late Finley and Hettie Ann
Tucker Rogers. -Pifer husband
preceded her in death in 1949.
Mrs. Lawrence leaves a son,
Guy Lawrence of Water Valley;
a daughter, Mrs. Vernie Smith
of near Water Valley, where
she made her home; three
grandchildren, and five great-
grandchildren.
Mrs Lawrence was a member
of the Bayou De Chein Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
• Special Elections
(Continued from Pane 1) •
and everyone t ..c,ked to re-
mind their neighbor, and
friends to vote on this very im-
portant matter and to take with
them anyone that may not ap-
pear
e
tc* have a ride to the polls.
The City authorities of South
Fulton are encouraged by the
wide and universal approval
this project has received and
ask the cooperation of all
zens and wish for a large vote
in order that they may receive
an overwhelming unity of
opinion on this question by the
citizens.
* Mrs. Warren
(Continued from Pile 1)
May I take this opportunity
to express my thanks to the
Mayors and councils Of South
Fulton under whom I have
worked, as well as all of the
eiti-•restdents therein who have, by
The Fulton News Thursday April 5, 1956 Page 5
their cooperation, contributed




Coolidge, Ariz. — Burglars,
who forced their way into a
drive - in - theater office, found
their effort unrewarding. All
they got was two cents, which
had beep left in the cash box.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday: April 4: Co-
ra Aldrich; April 5: Mrs. Geor-
ge Hughes, Lynn Williamson,
Mrs. W. P. Hughes; April 6
Janet Allen, Billy Holland
Mary Carey Briggs; April 7.
Sue Maynard; April 8: Mrs
George Hill, Cecil McDaniel;
April 9: Judy Moore, Ruth Bon-
durant, Bobby Ayers.
MISS AMANDA FINCH
Services for Miss 'Amanda
Finch. who died Wednesday al:
ternoon, March 21. at Western
State Hospital, Hopk insville,
were held Friday morning at ,
10 30 at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel here Bro Oliver .
C. Cunningham. pastor of the
local Church of Christ. officiat-
Burial was in Greenlee Ceme-
tery. She was 78
Miss Finch had been ill for ,
the past two years.
She was born Dec. 18, 1877 in
Hickman County, north of Ful-
ton in the Enon Community
where she had spent her entire
life She was the daughter of
the late George A and Eliza-
beth Conley Finch.
Early in life she united with
the Enon Church of Christ
where she held membership un-
til the church was disbanded.
Since then she had attended the
Church of Christ in Fulton
She leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Fdd Mansfield and Miss Rena
Finch, both of near Fulton: a
nephew and some cousins.
Life, He lived on the Abe Jolley
'Farm.
Mr. Hutchens leaves his wife,
__ Mrs. Girtie Sadler Hutchens;
Hutchens, who lives at home,
Mr. Hutchens leaves his wife,
Mrs Gertie Sadler Hutchens;
- four daughters, Miss Louise
Hutchens. Who lives at home,
Mrs Frances Lacewell, Mrs.
Helen LacevJell, and Mrs. Sam-
my Powers, all of Fulton; a
brother. Robert Hutchens, .of
Hickman; five grandchildren





To you, the little spot of
ground that your fences en-
close is the world's most
important farm. The hy-
brid corn that produces
best there — is best for you.
On the farms of your close
neighbors — and very pro-
bably your own — Pfister
Hybrids are producing ex-
tra bushels of high-grading
corn. Pfister Hybrids have
won the preference on per-
formance under varying
conditions. Give us the op-
portunity to talk Pfister
Hybrids with you.
Burnette Tractor Co.
it), St Fulton Phone 169
Austin & Austin
Seed Company







For more than 96 yes" we've boss shossimg mullions
of boosesaakers the some AbP-sreey So steady economy
in the vital area of food speskUme NetwellY, WI &et
FRYING
ICKENS
ALL GOOD — TRAY PACK
Sliced Bacon Lb
Ground Beef
pretend to have the lowest prices on all items all the
tin" bet AhP does have more low prices on more
items, tssoe• days • wookt
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN
"Super-Right" Qvality* MEAIS I
CUT
PACK lb. 39c
SUPER RIGHT — 4 to 8 U. AVG.
29c Smoked PicnicsLb 29c
/UDEN IUGNT
  uk. 3Srituals
Thick Sliced Bacon "7:0)1:7 __2 ."=1. 694




u.69' Legs (wawa _ LL 55
La. 24.P Backs Wigs
Fish •Sikh 
• snwar non 3 ,,Z, 35$




Head Lettuce = 2 Nuts 29e
Tomatoes
EACH mom mem Immo 8 an
tube 29c pineapple 3
Lemons LULL OF FMCS   Das. 290 liamas NaLarnOntCALLTOIGNA
Oranges JUICY TLOUIDA .iremt •La 490 Arpin VINIINGESwassasam
Grapefruit. Marsh Seedless 8 lb. bag 39c Gram Seed emir .. •••
Grapefruit Sections A8P 2= 29e
PAP AMOUNT
Pickles r..EETET. JAR : QT. 596
Luncheon Meat t7.7-r` 
7-Minute Pie Crust Mix 
Delicia Sugar Wafers 
Apple Butter :LTD  
woz. ,9gJAR I
Apple Sauce AAP FANCY 2 25'
Stokelys Tomato Juice  
4111-011. NinoCAZ
Tomatoes IONA 2 250
LOOK WHAT 10( WILL BUY — ANN PAGE





Elbow Macaroni  CAN 10°
Red Beans In Chili Gravy 
Tomato Soup 100 Mustard ';)̀Ari 10e
YOUR 1 OC ANY
CHOICE Ca' ASSORT/44ENT
Ivory Snow ( 51C36 Pia. 3P GIANT 75'
Camay Soap BM 2 BA" 27"
Tide Detergent _
.; Blee Cheer 30° Ur 72'






CREAM STYLE 16-oz.1 OC
vows ---'-CAN
Eight 011ock Coffee 3 I tALS $ 2 3 1
Madam* Milk /RAD. _ __ 6










SARI PANZER1K:110  EN. 29$
RP
sidlieddar Cheese'', 5 9c
Swiss Gene Dominos f=1. 4M1=1.100  La- 590
Mild Cheddar Cheese  LA. 45°
Ice Cream AMMO FLAVORS PaCe7ge‘.1- 690
Joy Liquid Detergent __ VT 72'
Spic & Span Cleaner  16 OZ.BOx
Crisco Shortening ',it 35' 3 Wig 93'
Al Prices In This Ad Rffecilive Throw* Ilelorday. April 2.
•
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• HOCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen •
Mrs. Lorene Howell and Mrs.
Lizzie Conner visited Mrs. Nora
Copelen Friday afternoon.
A large crowd attended the
• singing at Crutchfield Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. R. D Maxwell. spent a
few days last week with Mr.















In 4 to 6 Rooms
You haven't men what a gas
&or-furnace can do, until you
Pee the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCEINew power;
new fuel-saving features. And
— an amazingly low., prim
Visit us today! —
Up To 3 Years To Pop Terms
As Easy As $1.25 Per Week
GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St Phone 18
Fulton, Ky.
and Mrs. J. B. Saunders, Ken-
neth and Patricia Maxwell.
Mrs. Allie Newton and grand-
daughter are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Edd Nance of near Tiptonville,
Tenn.
Mr., and Mrs. Merchel Byrd
have gone to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott
and family were visitor's in -this
'community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Cardwell
and Patsy visited a while Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Meadows and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Snow.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Sun-




Tweedy texture, lots of it, and
exciting enough to please arl).
Queen—you for one!
Royal Trendtex, with its varying
yarra of choicest 3-ply wool, cote•
blow- American handcrafted ap-
pearance with superior wearing
qualities. As the newest and most
decorative development in Mo-
hawk's fabulous Trendtex weave,
Royal Treadtex has the practical
advantage of resisting crushing and
hdia footprints. Six decorative,
osiers await your selection
17;r7l, le, 12' and 15' widths.
let us figure your wall-to-wall
price, completely installed.
Terms to suit your budget.
SEE US TODAY
FULTON HARDWARE
August 11, 1787—KENTUCKY'S FIRST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED
It was on this date that The Kentucky Gazette came
off the press in Lexington ,John Bradford and
Thomas Parvin, who published the paper, brought
the type for their printshop down the Ohio River by
fiat boat. Then they carried their equipment by pack
horses to Lexington.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many of
our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer The
brewing industry makes jobs for thousairwis of our
residents. The sale of beer under orderly conditions
is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
KENTUCKY DIY1SlON, U.S. BEWIES FOUNDATION
1523 Heyburn Building, Lou.s•ille, Kentu, y
Minh • II ailemse EMBRO HYBRID Semi Ges far
asp al atel &acts, saw sositrity liaise report-
er Arm Ism asso &mad ars:
an**-
,    or ..seurt ,
te•. • • • • • • .... .
a" • -• ; 
. . ... • •
EMISO 36—beist for fertile soils
IMMO 416—best elliperpem type
IMMO 11S-4•441 eseehmeMbe,
sea
WSW 101-400 MN yellow kw dm
IMMO 11141W--hest 4411.. Na.
Ako 1' S 13 And Ky 103
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC
---- We Deliver — — Ph4xbe 900 —
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doron
and daughters Donna and Mary
Ellen of New York City, N. Y.
are here visiting with their par-
ents Mr-seind Mrs. B. L. Doran
near Greenfield, Tenn, Mr. Dor-
an has been in declining health
for the past few weeks, and it
is their first visit here in some
time, Wayne visited other re-
lativei here Sunday, with Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and
your writer and family. They
will return home this week.
Mrs. Grant Bynum is able to
be out again about duties of the
farm after a seige of cold and
sore throat.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson fill-
ed .his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist church the
past Sunday at 11 o'clock and
the evening service at the usual
time.
Carey Frields is doing nicely,
since he was dismissed from
Fulton Hospital several days
ago undergoing treatment some
13 days.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is suffer-
ing from an attack of strep
throat and under the care of Dr.
J C. Hancock. Several shots of
penicillin have been administer-
ed and she is now improving at
her home near here.
Most of spring gardens are
now being planted and in pre-
paration. of plenty of fresh
vegetables will be grown over
the area. Wheat and other crops
of fall seeding are- now looking
their best, along with extensive
plans under way for a 56 crop.
Mrs. Dave Mathis continues to
improve at her home in this vil-
lage. She has been under treat-
ment most of winter months
from complications, that deve-
loped in fall months.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Westmore-
land moved to Martin Highway
the past week, having purchas-
ed a brand - new home there.
They had been residing at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Puckett in Dukedom during the
winter. Billie is employed with
I. C. and Nell has employment
with the office ,of Henry I
Siegel Plant.
Mrs. Susie Frields remains
about the same as last reported,
although weak from a seige of
helpless conditions that follows
an invalid of several years.
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
nawr IN THE HOME
OF MRS. MeMURRY
The Cayce Homemakers Club
met Thursday, March 22, with
Ms. Forrest McMurry. Mrs.
Henry Webber gave an inspira-
tional devotional on "Home".
She read several verses from
Ephesians.
Their were three visitors pre-
sent Mrs. Fannie Montgomery,
Mrs. C. G., McMurry and Mrs.
Tom Reese.
Mrs. J. P. Wilson gave land-
scape notes. She told about pro-
per setting of plants, roses,
shrubs and trees, also about
transplanting and cleaning pre-
mises.
"Historical Interests of Ten-
nessee" was the subject of the
informative a n d interesting
reading report given by Mrs.
Webber.
A pot luck dinner was serv-
ed. Then Mrs. Wilson gave the
major project lesson "Banking
and Money Matters." Many
helpful and important sugges-
tions were brought to the group.
• DUKEDOM RT. TWO
Joyce Taylor •
Mr. ,and Mrs. Zed Singleton
visited Mr. and Mrs Harry
Yates Saturday night for a
while.
,Larry Matthews visited in
Mayfield over the week-end as
the guest of the Smithmier
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowland
and Daryl of Lone Oak wet*
the Sunday dinntr guests of his
grand-dad, Mr. W. L. Rowland-
end aunt Attie.
Donna aril Myra Glisson are
feeling better and returned to
scherl Monday.
Evaline Yates is much
improved after being confined
to her bed several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittenden
and children of Detroit visited
home folks here during the hol-
idays.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kille-
brew of Fulton were .the gueste
of Mt. and Mrs. Tremon Rick-
man Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den, Susan and Nan Lou ate
dinner in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Newton- passed
away Sunday night about 10 at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jim Mitchell. She had been
feeble quite a while. She wat in
her nineties. She leaves another
daughter, Mrs. Boone Tibbs of
Detroit; 3 grandchildren, 4
great grandchildren and 2 or
more great great grandchildren.
We .extend our sympathy to the
family. She was i member of
the Good Springs Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Annie Sparks visited her
sister, Mrei W. W. Brann and
Mr. Brann over the week-end.
CA YCE NEWS
(Clarice Bonduran0
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward
Burns and daughters of Chicago,
Ill. spent several days with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Burns.
Mr. Authue Burns is improv-
ing slowly it his home he has
been sick several months.
Mesdames Roy Cruce presid-
ent of the club, Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant, Mrs. Weber attend-
ed the meeting at the home Of
Mrs. Forest McMurray.
Mrs. Jessie Simpson and Mrs.
Bill Gadberxy visited Mrs. Ida
Sloan at. the McAlister nurs-
ing home'Iii Futon Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Collum of
St. Louis, Mo.. spent the week
end with her father Mr. Bob
Powell and Mr. and Mrs. E C.
Moseley.
Rev. Meacham of Hickman,
Ky. was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl -Hollrnan
and family, St. Louis, Mo , spent
the weekend with Mrs. Ella
Holly.
Miss Myrtle Burnette spent
Sunday with Mrs. Daisie Bon-
durant and Clarice.
Mrs Jessie Powell of Union
City Tenn and Mr. Jack Burns
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce and John El-
mer,
Mr. Charlile Smith of Mem-
phis, Tenn. spent the weekend
with his brother Mr. Jake
Smith and Mrs. Smith
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Dood Campbell were






• NEW THUI GUARANTEE
• NEW TIRE TREAD
ism some lillvortown tr•od
design that some* ea
now tiros
Qua rem miaow& 01̀
LOW PRICES OTHIR SIZ1S
TRUCK1RS 3.,„ dos. 1
=Zak. 6dvaare
TOW hanilt1 &Jan.=
raft Tom:: RI lb* Mehl 




show As rompvehht tles
yes bow.
CHARLIE SCATES STORE






Mr and Mrs Robert Thomp-
son and daughter, Rita. spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Culton
Danville, Ky.
Mrs. George Woodrow, Mrs.
Leslie Berry, Mrs. Warren Latta
and Mrs. Clarence Warren of
near Clinton visited Mrs. Ethel
Browder one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Bondu-
rant have returned_ to their
home in Philadelphia, 'Penn.
after a visit with her father, Ed
Thompson and Mr. and Mn.
Robert Thompson and Rita.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
of Oak Ridge, Tenn. spent the
week-end with his father, Gus-
sie Browder and Mr. and Mrs.
James Browder They returned
home Tuesday.
Friends of Gussie Browder
were glad to welcome him to
church Sunday after being ab-
sent some time due to illness.
Sunday visitors --of- -Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder and son,
Lynn, were her sister, Mrs
Thelma Naylor and son, Glynn
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wright,
of Finger, Tenn. and Mrs.
George Woodrow and Thomas
of near Clinton.
Easter dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Richard Mobley were
Mr. and Mrs Joe Townsend and
family of Clinton. Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
s m. Dan.
14. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Mesdames Bertha Nugent. Mary
Browder and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Caldwell and Mr and
Mrs Lea is Thompson attend&
the Easter program Suhday
night at the Methodist Church
in town.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gebert
and family drove to Reelfoot
Lake after church Sunday rind
enjoyed a fish dinner.
The W S. C. S. met in the
LATEST RECORDS
i',eading Branca :a ropolar. Rel.
Amts. Hillbilly. Rhythm. 81044
CITY ELECTRIC
US Commercial Phone 401
hoeie of Mrs. Raymond Brown
on 3rd Street Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lon Brown and We. Roy
Bard gave parts of the Mission
Study.
Charles Wright and Mrs. Al-
len Pedigo accompanied theyr
mother, Mrs. Charles M. Wright,
to the Baptist Hospital in Memo
phis Sunday for treatment. We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
It's a Girl.
Congratulations Mr. and Mr.
James Clark of Wingo on the
birth of a nine pound, three
ounce baby girl, born March 28
at the Fulton Hospital. She has









utrir down i lynienlib•
and F.asy Terms —4—
BENNETT ELECTRIC
117 Mate rialtos
Mr. and Mrs. John Saunders,.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent • while












SEE US FOR SPRING PLANTING NEEDS'
• Korean and KoWLeepedeza; Red Top,
Timothy, Fescue, Orchard grass
• Red, White and Ladino Clover
LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT ON FERTILIZER
Give us your order for your
SEED CORN NEEDS
A. C !at; child Sons














— — These Prices May Never Be Repeated — —
-Wade Rim. Co.
"TRADE with WADE and SAVE"




































There are several visitors in
and around Fulton at home for
the week-end.
Mt and Mrs Leroy
- EVEN IF
you were worth
your weight in gold...




IHNTUCSYS mast VONIVID-A IWO
a MSC 70s MAI swam orota
wean ISM. INC ,111411120111.
rant are here from Lexington
where Leroy attends school. Mrs.
Bondurant is formerly an em-
ployee of our office.
- Bonnie ' Mecham of Fort
Worth, Texas visited our office
Friday and chatted with friends
she once worked with here. She
and her family are in Fulton
visiting relatives.
Virginia Forest' sister, Mrs.
II R. Morgan and' fenaily of
Millington, Tenn. visited, here
over the week-end.
Several of our girls attended
the beautiful and impressive
Easter Sunrise Service, Sunday
morning Among the ones I saw
were Mrs lalah Hastings, Na-
horna Mooneyham, Joan Mc-
Clanahan, Grace Grace, Tommie
Nell Gates and yours truly.
Tommie and Jane Strange
base recently moved to Fulton
from California where Tommie









A large share of the good things of life
come your way on rails held down by
Illinois Central spikes. These same rails
help people in your community to earn a
living doing business with people in thou-
sands of other places.
That is why transportation is so impor-
tant to you. The Illinois Central shares the
responsibility with other railroads and
highway, water and air carriers. Each does
certain jobs best and most economically.
But the most economical carrier doesn't
always get the job. Even when the Illinois
Central can haul freight more economi-
cally than trucks, for example, present
transport regulations often keep us from
giving you the benefit of this economy.
This can be corrected by relying more
on competition and lees on regulation to
set freight rates, according to & Cabinqt
Committee appointed by the President of
the United States.
This Committee believes competitive
pricing will save you money. We are for it,
because it will help Us to serve you and all





Main Line of Mid-America
his discharge.
Mary Ellen Ashby and daugh-
ter, Donna, have moved from
Third to a beautiful home on
Jefferson Vivian McClanahan
and daughter Joan are sharing
the home with them. Doesn't
that sound like loads of fun?
We wish a speedy recovery to
Mrs. Emma Hawkins who is
convalescing at home. We will
miss her immensely around our
.office.
-Several youngsters visited us
this week, some of them don-
ning their Easter frocks. Some
of them were Lionel McCollum,
Vicki McClanahan, Tommy
Cursey, Debbie McDade, Gary
Faulkner and Wilma Cloys, tiny
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ira
Cloys.
Carolyn Robert,s and class-
mate, Sue Boone, of Murray
State are in Fulton for the
Easter week-end.
Hazel Clark's sister, Mrs.
Locke and children arrived
safely in Germany. There were
some changes made in their
tiip over, they flew instead of
journeying by ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver,
daughter. Marion Lee, and
Charles Wray paid respects to
the family of Mr. Hardy Mor-
row_of. LaCenter, Ky. Tuesday
evening. Mr Morrow was a
cousin to Mr. Oliver.
See you next week,
Carma Jackson
FOUR STUDENTS AWARDED
TOP FELLOWSHIP AT UK
Four University of Kentucky
graduate students - an histor-
ian, a physicist, a chemist and an
English scholar - - have been
awarded $1,800 fellowships for
a year's study at UK in their re-
spective fields. The new fellow.
ships are being provided by
the Kentucky Research Founda-
tion.
Recipients of the awards are
John W. Boring of Lexington,
physics; Mrs. Nancy McLaurine
Lee Rife of Decatur, Ga., Eng-
lkxh; Edwatd M. Coffman of
Hopkinsville, history; and Ralph
A. Hovermale of Paris. chem-
istry.
• NEW HOPE NEWS
• Mrs. Elmer Walston
Mrs. Constance Young, Union
City, Tenn. and Mrs. Stella
Webb of Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Webb Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Rose Wilkenson of Ra-
cine, Wis. arrived Thursday for
an extended visit with her sister,
Mrs. Elmer Walston and Mr.
Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Farmer
left last Sunday for a motor trip
through Missouri and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore of Crutch-
field, Ky. spent the week-end
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Phillips and Mr. Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Felts of
Peoria, Ill. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ashley Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillfps
complimented their aunt, Mrs.
Roy Howell, with a birthday
supper Saturday night. Others
present were Mr. Roy Howell
and- son, David, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Bostick and children.
BURROW, CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Heal Estate




Moak thee sod again! Yee
own war the niatchlems
beauty at this d• laz• latex
wall paint.
Closgeoes Woes. $ 89
Ready to use. Reny
to apply. On• yellow
doom) th• amigo Z.=
room at only ... $4, 19 0.44
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Church St
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Pittman
and daughter, Deneese, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta Friday
night.
Mis. John Wilkerson returned
to her home Sunday from the
Fulton Hospital following seve-
ral days treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frame
St. Louis, Mo. visited Mrs. Willie
Hill over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Murchi-
son visited Mr. and Mrs Guy
Latta Saturday night.
Mrs. Rose Wilkens= and Mr.
arid Mrs. Elmer Walston were
Sunday night supper guests in
the home of Mrs. Bertha Forre-
see in Mayfield, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell and
Mrs Lela Bennett enjoyed a
catfish dinner at Reelfoot Lake
Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Jim Ashley
were Sunday dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Latta. Sunday afternoon visitors
were Mr and Mrs. Howard Bugg
and children of Clinton, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Webb
and Mr and Mrs. John Howell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell
St.nday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Era Armbruster
visited Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clois Latta, who took
suddenly ill Thursday morning
and was rushed to the Fulton
Hospital, is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis
visited Mr and Mrs. Elmer Wel-
, ton Tuesday night.
Mrs. Alice Walker celebrated
her 89th birthday Thursday.
Congratulations MISS Alice.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith
and daughter Ruby spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with
their daughter Mrs. Mozell
Brown and Mr. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haynes
and children Willard James and
Lora Fern, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie'
Yates, s Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Gilbert, Mrs. Vera Byrd and
Mr. Richard Byrd were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pressey
Moore and family. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
George Elliott and Mr. and Mrs.
Leighman Elliott.
Mrs. John Howell Sr. and
son Iris Errol visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Edwards, Madison-
ville, Ky. Saturday and Satur-
day night.
'Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Holt
were the Rev. W. J. Smith and
wife and children.
David Lynn Howell spent
Thursday night with Phillip
Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mc-
Clannahan and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Walston attendeel Sun-
day morning services at the Old
Bethel Primitive 
BaptistChurch, Bro. Larrymore of Ben..
ton, Ky. brought an inspiring
message.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Howell Saturday
night.
Miss Martha Helen Sublett
visited in the John Howell
Sr. home Sunday she was the
guest of Iris Errol Howell.
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips
visited Mr and Mrs. Lonnie
Tuck Monday.
Mrs Guvnell Howell attended
the W S C S. meeting Monday
at the Wesley Methodist Church.
Mr and Mrs Jim Ashley
visited Mr and Mrs. Roy Ho-
well Monday night
Mr and Mrs. Staley Roper
and son Roger were Thursday
supper guests of Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Walston.
Mrs. Nina Presley, of Detroit,
Mich. visited relatives and
friends over the week end.
Miss Patsy Latta, Miss Lora
Tern Hayes attended the public
speaking contest which was
held Saturday at the Murray
State College
Mr Claude Sams, of St. Louis,
Mo. spent the week end with
hi F• daughter Mrs Staley Roper
and Mr Roper
• Mrs W J Smith and boys
visited her parents Mr and Mrs.
The Buy of a Lifetime!
IN FAMOUS *Wm ROGERS* SILVERPUTE
steam by The Inteenesfewel New CestosenT
Se violet Is se many weirs. yowl Sod It.
sine•t  y fee 'reties,* essfewhelelleip
and gift giving! Clattle styling esitrkhed
with thlicatgly pitorced flange sad envitelleffe
',hosing. Ivy new while quantity bests.
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
CHURCH STREET FULTON
• Middle Road News
Mrs. Jeff Harrison•
Leonard Archer near Fulgharn,
Ky. Saturday. 
The Fulton News Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hite,
Wickliffe, Ky. visited his sister BOY, 2, ELECTROCUTED.
Mrs. Jake Holt and Mr. Holt' nraltimore, Md. — The two
- old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Silber was electro-
cuted when he stuck a knife in-
to an automatic toaster. The
mother was in the act of feed-
ing the child when he picked
up a table knife and stuck it
the appliance.
Our sympathy is extended to
the family of Mrs Mattie Hick-
man who passed away last week.
She was the grandmother of
Mrs. Bobby Evans.
We would like to thank every-
one from the bottom of our
hearts for the ruce things they
did for us in the loss of our
home. May God bless each of
you.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harri-
son spent Monday of last week
in the Harrison-Black home.
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Davis
and children of Lansing, Mich.
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Evans and other
relatives here.
Mrs. W. 11, Inman visited
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Jeff Harrison and Mrs. George
Black.
We would like to welcome Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Nickles and
family to our community.
Mr. Carl Phillips visited Fri-
day with his sister, Mrs. Jeff
Harrison and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs' F. A. Black and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W D Inman
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Godie Puckett and Cletus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
A/lilted Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harrison and fam-
ily at Hardin, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans
had a very happy Easter as all
of their children and grand-
children were home. They were
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis, Hugh,
Marita and Mike, Mr. and Mrs.
'....uben Grissom, Jerry. Gene,
Beverly, .Delbert and Kay Nell
of Dukedom. Mr and Mrs.
Franklin Robey and Carlton
Evans of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Evans and Terry of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. M. P. Inman and Mrs.
Charlie Hancock and Phyllis
visited Monday afternoon with
Mrs. W. D. Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
and Carlton visited Sunday
night in the Harrison-Black
home. isitors in the Harrison-
Black home Monday were Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and
Dotty and Peggy Elliott and Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Evans and
Terry and Mrs. Coleman Evans.
Boy Raster Seals






* Well-known standard brand!
* Guaranteed for one year!
* Regularly sold at $10.95
• THIS WEEK WHILE THEY LAST:
$ 5 . 9 9
(No trade-ins, please !)
BENNETT ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street Fulton Phone 201
REG.28.9 ETHYL 30.9
PIPELINE





WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS
Phone 35
SAWYER'S MARKET
234 East Fourth St.
Page 8 The Fulton News Thursday April 5, 1956
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL HINDS OF KEYS made
while you watt. Fonesteee
Shoe Shop. 204 Main..
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL. 3-
piece lawn glider set. I chairs,
one glider — all metal —
$29.95. Odd all metal chairs
$4.95. WADE'S, THE HOME
OF LAWN FURNITUIRE.
WADE FURNITURE CO.
"Trade With Wade and Save"
FULTON, ay PHONE 103
SENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 6'74.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and - Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-an Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut dr Plain Streets.
Phone 674.
4125.01111 TV INSTALLATION
$5000 with the purchase of
any 21- or 24" HALLI-
CRAFTER TELEVISION.
THIS OFFER FOR A LIM-
ITED TIME ONLY.
WADE FURNITURE CO.
'Trade With Wade and Save"
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also =ap-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers.





Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Acne-







Has an opening for





to sell subscriptions and
deliver to subscribers as
an established run. Good
proposition for a couple.







POE RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
USED BICYCLES, 24 and 26-
inch: reconditioned, like new.








-7-Phones 62 or !SOW—
BUY AND SELL through United
Farm Agency. Get advertised
thru magazines, newspapers
and farm journals. Agent,
Robert Hampton, at Hickory,
Ky.. Route One, on U.
or call Folsomdale Set
70 farms for sale at present
lime around Mayfield, Ky.
VISIT CAGLE'S
BAIT SHOP
Hi'way 94 Hickman, Ky.
Phone 2208 Friday Cagle
- - - -
Complete line of Bait and
Equipment
Open 7 days a week
24 hour service
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
OUR OFFICE IS NOW OPEN:
Joe C. Powell, agricultural
lime. Lee Street in South Ful-
ton, phone 322. (Union City,
phone 296.)
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
$ 3 0 . 0 0 TRADE-IN ALLOW-
ANCE ON ANY CHROME
DINETTE SUITE AND SIX




WANTED TO RENT: Small
furnished house on the out-
skirts of Fulton for occupancy
from April 15 through Sep-
• tember. Call Martha Smith at
282.
MANAGER-TRAINEE
Well established Consumer Fi-
nance Company has opening for
young man between 21 and 29
years of age Two years of col-
lege work preferred — high
school education acceptable.
Must have neat appearance, nice
personality, own an automobile
and be able to meet people.
Good working conditions—paid.
Vacation — group insurance and
good salary while tfaining. Ap-
pointment for interview can be













One to be given away April 14th
One to be given away April 28th
Nothing to buy - - Just come in and register — -
Under 16 not permited to register. You can regis-
ter 1 time each day.




USED REFRIGERATOR: GE 7-
ft. size, good condition; a real
bargain. Western Auto Store,
Fulton _
Keep your eyes on
our 0 K.





Used practice pianos from










V.* immi AL .Is
AND SUPER
KEM-TONE
SUPER- KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you: all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange nun. Co.














VETERANS: Don't let your de-
1.inuting date catch you with-
aut having taken advantage of
your GI Benefits. Enroll now
In Bruce Business Institute,
308 Poplar Street, Martin,
Tennessee."
WANTED: Corn Growers, we
want to contract 500 acres of
popcorn in Hickman or Fulton
.Cougity. Farmers that raise
corn to sell will find that
popcorn is more profitable
per acre than field corn.
Farmers of this county aver-
aged about $30 per acre more
on popcorn - than on field
corn last year. You can grow
money - making_Ra_pserrik and
still "stay within your allot-
ment . sten be able to get
your Government corn loan.
If you are interested in grow-
ing popcorn, the Kentucky
Popcorn Company a Murray
invites you to drop in or
write Kentucky Popcorn Com-
pany, Box 230, Murray, Ky.,





24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Union City, TOMS.
* Taxes?
(Continued from Page I)
the budget document:
"Because of circumstances re-
quiring revenues to be submit-
ted in special session, these can-
not be included in this edition."
"What are these circum-
stances?" eleyburn asked
'Governor's Directions'
"As far as I am concerned, it
is because the Governor directed
it," the finance commissioner
replied.
Earle Clements Has Served State From
County Office To National Prominenc
(The NeV1/4 s is herewith pleas-
ed to publish biographical in-
formation concerning Senator
Earle C. Clements, who is cam-
paigning for re - election for
United States Senator. His en-
tire life is a story of hard work
and public service.)
Earle .C. Clements, Kentucky's
Senior United States Senator
and the Deputy Majority Lead,
er of the United States Senate,
was born October 22, 1896, in
Morganfield, Ky. His father,
Aaron Wailer Clements,
was a farmer and a public ser-
vant who served Union County
as sheriff and county judge.
Both his father and his mother,
Sallie Tuley Clements. were
born in Union County. Ken-
tucky
CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH .
A product of rural America,
Earle Clements received his
social spiritual, and education-
al background from his Varn-
ey, his church and the public
school system. His understand-
ting and concern for the far-
mer, worker, and small busin-
essman came early through his
life in a rural community. He
also learned the virtue of hard
work and the philosophy of
public service and "grass -
roots* democracy that was to
mark his career As a youth
close to the land he learned the
preciousness of water and soil.
He learned, too, that Kentucky's
successful future depended upon
how wisely she conserved, de-
rvecsloupedrcessnd utilized her natural
EDUCATION OF A SENATOR
1/10.1j uotienpei8 fluimotio,g
Morganfield High School. - Earle
Clements enrolled in the Uke
iversity of Kentucky- to study
agriculture. At the University
of Kentucky, Earle Clements is
remembered for his football ab-
ility. He was a star center on the
1915 and 1916 teams and in
1917 was named the center on
the All - SOuthern Conference
Team. His collegiate career was
cut short by World War I. He
enlisted as a private in an in-
fantry of eocamppatnayin.and rose to the
PUBLIC SERVICE CAREER
-Following
Clements retuned to Morgan-
field and, after a brief period
as a prospector in the south-
west, settled in his home town.
In 1922 he commenced a car-
eer dedicated to the improve-
ment of his State through ever-
better government, a career
that is a story of achievement
in seven chapters.
The first chapter was written
between 1922 and 1926 when he
served the people of Union
County as sheriff. Between 1926
and 1934 he served as County
Clerk. During the period 1934 -
1942, Earle Clements discharged
the duties of Count)? Judge.
In 1942, the process of learn-
ing government "from %he
ground ult." was furthered when
he was elected a State Senator.
in 1944, his leadership qualit-
ies and carefully acquired gov-
ernmental "know how" result-
ed in his being elected Demo-
cratic Floor Leader of the Sen-
ate.
In January, 1945, still another
chapter in It!, career story be-
gan when he was sworn in as
a Member of the U. S. House
of Representatives, having been
elected by the people of the
Second Kentucky Congression-
al District in 1944. He served on
e "Commiii88 Arriculture
and the Post Office and Civil
Service Committee in the House
of Representatives. He was re-
elected in 1948.
In 1947, Earle Clements' ex-
perience at five levels of govern-
ment was recognized by the
people of Kentucky and _they
elected him Governor.
As Governor, Earle Clement
made sweeping changes and in-
itiated long - needed programs.
,ffe brought about an extensive
rural road program that got
Kentucky's farmers "out of the
mud", greatly erfiarged "le
state education budget, organiz-
ed the first State Police Depart-
ment; developed Kentucky's
park facilities and tourist at-
tractions as a new source of in-
come; established the Agricult-
ural and Industrial Develop-
ment Board to encourage new
industry to locate in Kentucky
and promote agriculture; creat-
ed the State Department of Ec-
onomic Security; established the
first Legislatiive Research Corn-
mission: built needed -hospitals
and mental institutions; started
the New State Fair; expanded
the highway system; raised old
age pensions; and generally
gave Kentucky an outstanding
administration.
In addition, and in spite of all
these advances of benefit to
every Kentuckian - Earle Cle-
ments maintained a balanced
budget.
In November, 1950, Earle
Clements took office as a Unit-
ed States Senator, to finish out
a short term, and in January,
1951, he began a full six - year
term. 
_
In the Senate, he was quickly
recognized as a "man of exper-
ience," and his colleagues bes-
towed upon him honors and
responsibilities seldom given to
a "freshman" Senator. In 1932,
he was named Chairman Of the
Serrate
Committee. He was honored by
being named to two of the most
important standing committees
of the United States Senate -
the Committee on Agricultu e
and the Committee on Amite
priations. In 1953, Earle Clt•
ments was elected by his Dem-
ocratic colleagues to t,'. post
of Deputy Majority Leader 11,










-at No Cost to Youl





More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle • little TA:STEEP-TB on
your plates This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably No gummy.
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Does not
ignir Checks "plate odor- (denture




Crir all makes of hearing aids'
emit our Rearing Ahl Depart
merit at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.
6418 Lake Street Phew 741
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE







While government tots been his
true career, Clementa has farm-
ed for most of his life. On his
farm near Morganfield, he rais-
es purebred cattle.
HOBBIES AND INTERESTS:
In additiop to his abiding in-
terest in goveinment, Earle
Clements has a life - long
unterest in youth. From 1921
through 1931 he coached foot-
ball at Morganfield High
School as an unpaid "volun-
teer".
'My' pay' was the satrifac-
tion I had in teaching boys a
great game," Clements says to-
day, "and in helping them learn
the fundamentals of team play
and group effort that would be
of lasting benefit _he— them
throughout their lives.". He was
also active in Boy Scout work.
'The main reason we never
I enjoy small talk is that it In-
variably comes in large doses"
— A. C. Jolly
ilities of the Senate Majority
! Leader during several periods.
FAMILY AND HOME
' Earle Clements declares that
in "my entire life I have had
just one address - Morganfield,
Kentucky". lie modestly fails
to "count" the Governor's Man-
sion at Frankfort, or the United
States Senate as "addresses."
Married in 1927 to Miss Sara
Blue, Earle Clements is the
father of one daughter, Eliza-
beth, now Mrs. Tyler Abell.'
Let Us Develop
Your Film



















• 14 UNITS NITROGEN
• 14 UNITS PHOSPHATE
• 14 UNITS POTASH
AC! .1.7 is a homogenous, free-flowing, high powered ferti-
bier that is excellent for producing bumper corn crops.

















WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF TOP QUALITY:
Korean Lespedeza Kobe Lespedeza
White clover anid red clover
Timothy Red Top Fescue
Orchard Grass Rye Grass
SOUTHERN MATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Puttee sin Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES (00PE: H.( RI ACINCY
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